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Dives, Pomeroy
The Essentials of a Good National Baby Week Is an Event sport Stripes Are aProminent
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'"ovc to -vou tho h - v-'°"u ' valuc wcnr Tts Purpose is educational, to give to the parents you will not wonder at their popularity.

J ing a La Camillc front-lacing corset. of a community the opportunity of learning the facts Printed marquisette, half silk, with wide sport stripes with floral

I 9 VyTßwfc The spine is the axis of the body, and with regaid to the caie of their babies and demon- Printed organdie; 40 inches wide; white grounds with «port stripes

!*i m 1 when the spine is properly held, all the strating the need of permanent work for such welfare and des, « ns - >' ard -9c
' \ m } J* 4-u~ t £-*r\ Embroidered voile, white grounds with colored woven figures, col-li I organs of the body are in their proper work. ored checks and stripes; yard 50c

1I ' TfcJ positions and more properly perform rpi . i i* i 1 ? I , r i r * 1 Rice Stripe voile, white and tinted grounds with sport stripes and
their functions; so a correctly corseted splendid movement has received wonderful A II \Q floral designs; yard 35c
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V Camille Corsets have the Ventilo for US to CO-operatC ill tile work. I \ «4i/a JJ Natte suiting, a basket weave, white ground with black stripes and
back and front shield, which prevents any , T . M gf J j checks; yard 30c

tOI?BsJ undue pressure on the spine; it is soft, Small part 111 the proper care of the infant is Wm. Anderson dress gingham In a large showing: of stripes, checks,

1-rA Jni yielding and comfortable, and yet has suf- the clothing it wears. Our Infant Section suggests ""Vi").*?.!!!"? Z«'Lm: «?tVh Maii.' £5
- 1 ML- ism "SS* t0 ? part t0 ' Arnold Knit Baby Clothes which are made as care- >ar " «*

t?Street Floor.
Dives, Pomeroy & stewart, second Floor. iully as any mother would make them. Only the softest wool yarns are used. Arnold

Knit Abdominal Bands are highly recommended.
HPI A.T n j rO ? free pattern of the pinless and buttonless \"anta Diaper, and a copy of Dr.
Ihe JNeWrettlCOatS otbpring Holt's 24-page pamphlet on the care of infants willbe given to all mothers visiting rOUf

?. f . 1 ? ?i ? , 1 this section during this Baby Week.1 he new fashions emphasize the importance of a correct J ?O 4.
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petticoat, and onr new Spring showing of fine silk petticoats / | O VV vCllt/lO

offers an incomparable varietv of stvles and shades. I , r , . , e ,
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White taffeta petticoats, wash satin or taffeta circular flounces , 07'n « i,«? ~,^-ai 11 11
trimmed with line plaitings, ruffles finished with picot .dge, corded These are all new Spring StvleS, including sailors ttillimed with ribbons and extia llCd\v ma 001 l coat sweaters With 101 lco 'lar,
ruffle or lace trimmed flounce $3.50, $5.05, $6.50 to SIO.OO
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white wash stik petticoats, doui.ie panel front and back gore, cir- | flowers, small black turbans and broad brimmed hats, trimmed with ribbon. The I Cap and Scarf Setscular flounces trimmed with narrow ruffle or deep flounce finished , , / t i ? i i 1 \u25a0 i
with scallop s:s,so. $;i.95 and .ss.oo colors are brown, navy. Copenhagen, chamois, green, brown and black. A special Sl.bO Angora finish cap and scarf sets, pompon cap as-Black cotton petticoats in Heatherbloom, satine and Halycon cloth. n
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circular plaited and scalloped flounces SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.95 \u25a0 ailie, at sorted colors "l.*<

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Front. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store, Street Floor.
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Elders and Deacons Ordained
at Evangelical Conference

Special to the Telegraph

York. Pa.. March 7.?Yesterday was

a big tlay at the sessions of the Cen-

tral Pennsylvania conference of the

United Evangelical Church, which has
been in session at St. Paul's United
Evangelical Church here. Two young
men were ordained as elders, the Rev. ]
J. H. Fleckinstine and the Rev. J. P.
Rohrbaugh, and the following were
ordained as deacons: The Rev. C. E.
Jewel, the Rev. E. G. Woolery, the
Rev. I. E. D. Stover, the Rev. Paul
Keen and the Rev. A. C. Paulhamus.
Miss Matilda Fluck, of Baltimore, was
consecrated to the office of deaconess.
The ordination sermon was delivered'
livBishop W. H. Fouke, of Naperviile,
111., and BiFhop U. F. Swengel, of
Jlarrisburg. preached the evening ser-
mon. A ministerial aid society was
launched yesterday which is an or-
ganization to aid those who are re-

itiired to retire from the active ser-;
ice of the pastorate.

WTIiSOX PLEASED
liy Associated Press

Washington, March 7. President
Wilson remained In the cabinet room

with several members of the cabinet!
0 hear the result of the vote on the

previous question in the House. He
was told thai the result was a victory|
for the administration and expressed

satisfaction. He did not wait to hear
.lie final vote on the rule.

To Have Beautiful Hair
and Lots of it, Daily

Care Is Needed

"I'd certainly give anything if I
1 ould only get some life and luster
into my hair," declares almost every
woman whose appearance is marred
by ugly lifeless, scraggy locks. And
\et if she will only follow a few simple j
?suggestions she too may soon be en- i
vied for her beautiful hair.

Just try these simple directions to-
day: Pour a little Parisian Sage into i
the hollow of the hand and wet the
lialr roots thoroughly with it. Rub it
well into the scalp until dry, and a \u25a0
soft tingling glow is felt over the en-
lire scalp. Do this regularly for a few
days and occasionally wet your brush
with the tonic and gently brush the
hair. You willcertainly be astonished
and your friends also at the remark-
able transformation this simple
ireatment will make in the appear- j
ance of your hair, giving it life, luster
and beauty.

Two important things to remember
are that the hair must be kept clean
und that you surely use Parisian Sage.!
The genuine Parisian Sage may be j
secured at H. C. Kennedy's or any first I
class drug store. Its cost is very small
and it is absolutely guaranteed to give j
you satisfaction or money back.?Ad-1
vertisement.

LOCKED IN JAIL,
EIGHTEEN DIE IN

BIG EXPLOSION
Forty Prisoners in Germicide

Balli at El Paso When One

Lights Match

By Associated Press
El Paso, Texas. March 7.?Eighteen >

persons are dead to-day and a number |
of others are not expected to live as
the result of the explosion which oc-
curred yesterday in the disinfection
bathroom of the city jail. More thanforty prisoners were in the bathroom
when the explosion took place and
nearly all of them suffered serious
burns, nine dying within a short time.
Nine others who were taken to lios- j
pitals died during the night.

A lighted match ignited the vapors Iarising from the mixture of gasoline,
kerosene and vinegar in which the I
prisoners, mostly Mexicans, were being |
bathed in conformity with sanitary ;
measures devised by city health au- j
tliorities to prevent the spread of dis- '
ease by Mexican arrivals. Sheets of i
llame Hashed through the entire east I 1wing of the prison and almost imme- ]
diately the street fronting the jail was | '
filled with naked shrieking men en- j
veloped in fire. A fire company housed
in the jail building extinguished the''
flames.

Big Sale to Feature
Larger Bargain Basement

The Kaufman Underselling Store |:
announce, beginning to-morrow, a ten- I
day sale of household, kitchen and j ipersonal wear needs in the bargain ibasement. This event is being con- ;
ducted in celebration of the recent en-
largement of the basement to twice
the original size, when the store was
opened last September.

Frank V. Zug. manager of this de-
partment, and his corps of assistants
have been making extensive purchases |
in preparation for this occasion for imonths back. As a consequence hun-I
dreds of items have been provided, a j
representative number of which are ,
covered by the advertisement of the
Kaufman store on another page of this
paper.

The sale will begin to-morrow |
morning at S o'clock and continue
until March 18, inclusive.

BETTER THAN CASTOR Oil.
! A real, pleasurable, tasteless physic,
tonic and purifier is Blackburn's Casca- !
Roval-Pills. Each 10c or -5c package is i
guaranteed to satisfy and please. All
good drug stores sell them. Try them
to-night.?Advertisement.
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HAXIKI, L. KEISTER
for two terms a member of the House
of Representatives from the Harris- j
burg district. Mr. Keister is just re-
covering from a long illness at his!
home. 316 Crescent street. His host
of friends extended congratulations
to-day.

Volturno Hero Just Hears
He Is Entitled to Medal

By Associated Press

Washington. March 7. ?The De-
partment of Commerce located one of
the forty Volturno heroes to-day al-
most two years after Congress had
awarded them medals. In a letter
from Dundee. Scotland, Alexander
Sandiland told the Secretary of Com-
merce he had just learned of the ac-
tion of Congress and would like to
have his medal forwarded to him.
Ffteen other Volturno heroes still
are being sought by the government
so their medals may be given them.

\u25a0 The forty men were members of the
'crew of the steamship Kroonland who

j manned the lifeboats and rescued the
! passengers and crew of the burning
steamer Volturno in the North Atlan-
tic ocean in October, 1913.

LOIID FITZGER ALI> KILLED
By Associated Press

Paris, March 7.?Major Lord Des-
mond Fitzgerald, first hatallion Irish
Guards, brother of the Duke of Lein-
ster and heir presumptive to that tl-

; tie. was accidentally killed, says a
i Calais dispatch to the Matin. He was
! experimenting in his tent with a new
kind of bomb when it exploded and
a fragment struck him in the head.

WHARTON HITS
AT THE CRITICS

Charity Board Secretary Dis-
cusses What the Common-

wealth Is Doing

Persons who "delight in disparaging j
the work of our own Commonwealth" ]
were censured by Bromley Wharton, i
secretary of the State Board of j
Charities, who spoke yesterday in
Philadelphia. "From the days of]
Penn and Logan," he said, "when this \
province early established her alms-1
houses and hospitals, for which a bill i
was passed in 1700, to our own time, ;
Pennsylvania has claimed the services \
of her ablest sons and daughters and
poured forth her treasure for the
benefit of her helpless and unfortunate
citizens.

"In 1913 a bill was drawn by the)
Public Charities Association, provid- [
ing for a village for feeble-minded |
women of child-bearing age. It was:
introduced by Representative Ambler,
and after a stormy time in the House, j
reached the Senate, carrying an ap-
propriation 'of $20,000, instead of 1
$250,000, as originally asked. Through!
the efforts of the Board of Charities, j
this amount was increased to $50,000 ,
in the Senate and concurred in by
the House. The Governor later cut
this to $40,000. While the sum is,
insufficient, it commits the State to
the care of this class and is a move
in the right direction.

"Another matter which I wish to
bring to your attention is the unfor-
tunate delay in the completion of a;

| group of buildings for the feeble-
: minded at Byberry, Philadelphia'

1 county. These buildings should have
| been completed during 1913. but in
' consequence of over carefulness on
! the part of the last city administra-
tion, a holdup for, further investiga-
tion was ordered, and they are Just
about being completed, but cannot be

I occupied on account of having no
j power house for heat and light. I
iam glad to say, however, that the
[present Mayor, Mr. Smith, has shown

] a sympathetic interest in the matter."

VOTING ON PROHIBITION
By Associated Press

Rutland, Vt.. March 7.?The ques-
tion whether State-wide prohibition,
beginning May 1, shall supplant the
local option form of liquor selling
which has been effective for 13 years,
was voted on at the annual town
meetings in Vermont to-day. A large
vote is expected.

TAKING NEW APARTMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Claybaugh

Todd are removing from the Etter
apartments in Pine street to the new
Stroh apartments near Front and Boas
streets.

May Ignore U. S. in
Mediation Conference

London, March 7. Reuter's Co- j
penhagen correspondent sends the
following:

"A dispatch to the Politiken from!
i Stockholm says it Is stated in Swedish ;

political circles that the wSedish
government on two separate occasions
applied to the United States to ob-

I tain President Wilson's co-operation
I for concerted mediation towards

peace.
! "It is stated that in Stockholm and I
[other neutral capitals the question is j
| being discussed of forming a inedia-

; tion conference without the co-oper- j
ation of the United States." |

Plan to Marry Bulgarian
Prince to Hapsburg Princess
Berlin, via Paris, March 6,?A mar- I ]

riajte is being arranged between Prince I,
Boris, eldest son of King Ferdinand j
of Bulgaria and heir to the throne, : i
and a princess of the house of Haps- j<
burg, according to the Journal des !

! Kalkans.

Prince Boris of Bulgaria was born I,
at Sofia on January 18, 1894, and ex-: j
ercises a high command in the Bul-I-
garian army. The head of the Haps- J i
burg family is the Emperor Francis!]

! Joseph. King Ferdinand, according i
ito latest reports, is in Vienna, where 11
he arrived on February 29, on the sec- h
ond visit which he has made to thatjj
capital within a month. p

Governor to Address
Missionary Meeting

The liev. Dr. Joseph Beech, presi- i
, dent of the West China Union Univer- I
! sity, arrived in this city to-day to aid j
! in the preliminary work of the Lay- j 1
men's Missionary Convention which
opens In Grace Methodist Church Sun- j

i day. Governor and Mrs. Martin G.
1 Brumbaugh will be present next Mon- j
Iday afternoon at the session and the
State executive will make a brief ad- I

idress.
Other educators who will be present '

| at the convention include the Rev. Dr. '
D. B. Sclineder, president of the North !
Japan College, Sendai, Japan, and the
Rev. John M. Moore, secretary of mis-
sionary education of the Northern

j Baptist Church.

I I'II,ICS CURED IX « TO 14 DAYS
| Druggists refund money if PAZO
jOINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind,

! Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap-
plication gives relief. 50c. ?Advertise-
ment.

; SUSPEND ERIE TARIFFS
By Associated Press

Washington, March 7.?"Tariffs of
ilthe Erie railroad cancelling its east-
< bound lake and rail rates to-points in
?New England were suspended to-day
II by the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion for investigation until July 18.

U. of P. Tossers Win
From Cornell; Put

Tigers on Defensive
The University of Pennsylvania bas-

ketball team last evening won a well-
earned victory over the red and white ,
Cornell live on the latter's lloor, and
with the ending of their last same byi
a 10-y score placed Princeton on the*
defensive for the Intercollegiate title.
Before the two contenders met on thej
Ithacans' battleground last evening!
the Princeton and Penn teams were
tied for first place with seven games

i won and two lost. Penn, by defeat-
j ing Cornell, and by the way it is the
i first, defeat administered to that team
|on its home floor this season, putsj
j itself in a position where it cannot be
' beaten for the championship, and the
| best Princeton can do is to tie her by
' defeating Cornell on Princeton's floor j
lon Thursday night. Many believe the
league race will end a tie, but others

| feel that Cornell will come back and

| fool the Tigers, giving Penn a clear
'title to first position.

The battle was a sensational one. 1
and Penn led at the end of the first
half 6 to 2. McNichol's foul goal

. shooting for the visitors kept Penn in
the lead, it was the closest and most j

j closely fought game of the season. If
| Princeton loses to Cornell on Thurs-;
I day the best she can do is to tie for
second place. The rest of the teams j

Jure hopelessly out of it.

OPEN AUDIT Bll>s SOON;
JOHNSON, TREASURY CLERK

Within the next thirty days City 1
Council willopen bids for the proposed i
auditing of the City Treasurer's books:

! for the last ten years and tlie in-
stallation of a new system of liook-

-1 keeping. The specifications were pre-
I pared and will be submitted to City
| Clerk Miller for advertising late this
jafternoon.

City Treasurer Harry P. Oves an- I
nounced to-day the appointment of;

1 L, Hoy Johnson. IHI2 Briggs street,

real estate man for the Commonwealth
Trust Company, as clerk in the City
Treasury to succeed James G. Miles, ;

who has been appointed deputy county

DANGEROUS VARICOSE
VEINS CAN BE REDUCED

j If you or any relative or friend is

I worried because of varicose veins, or \
' bunches, the best advice that anyone

\u25a0 In this world can give is to get a pre- j

: scrlption that many physicians are j
i now prescribing,

i Ask your druggist for an original
: two-ounce bottle of Emerald Oil (full

strength) and apply night and morn- |
ing to the swollen, enlarged veins. Soon j
you will notice tliat they are growing j

1 smaller and the treatment should be j
i jcontinued until the veins are of normal I.[size. So penetrating and powerful Is j
. jEmerald Oil that it dissolves goitre and j
| wens and causes them to disappear. It |
'lean always be secured at all drug- I

gists.?Advertisement.

register of wills. Mr. Johnson will
take up his new duties about Monday.

DEATH PREVENTS Sl IT
The death of William Henry Young,

member of the election hoard of the
Sixth Ward, Second Precinct, late
Sunday night, prevents the State from
carrying out its suit against him,
charging him with conspiracy and
violating the election laws. Young
was scheduled for a trial at the next
(session of the Dauphin county court.
His funeral will be held to-morrow
afternoon at the home. 349 Keily
street, followed by burial in the Lin-
coln cemetery.

jlHowfoBreak Up;-
i A Bad Cough

? %W.VAW.V.%V.VJVkNSV.*. ?

The following prescription is now
being widely iun In New lCngimi for
breaking up severe coughs and colds,
catarrh, bronchitis, and thereby pre-
venting Grippe, Pneumonia or oilier
serious and permanent lung trouble.

Get from your druggist a large but-
tle of Oxidaze (containing ninety tab-
lets) and every two hours allow one of
tlje tablets to slowly melt in your
mouth so that its powerful healing
juices, mixing with the saliva, will
reach and heal the inflamed mem-
branes, clear the throat of all danger-
ous germ life, loosen a dry, hoarse or
tight eougli aild by slopping the forma-
tion of phlegm in the throat and
bronchial tubes quickly end the per-
sistent "hang on, loose cough. Many
a serious, possibly fatal, case of lung
trouble or pneumonia can be prevented
by the simple use of Oxidaze in this
way. And, as the tablets are pleasant
and easy to take, are not at all expen-
sive, contain no harmful or habit-form-
ing drugs, and as G. A. Oorgas, drug-
gist, and other leading druggists every-
where sell them on a positive guaran-
tee that they will stop a cough or
money back, no one who has a cough or
cold can lose by giving them a fair
trial. Be sure to Insist on Oxidaze and
take nothing in its place. A single
package taken now may easily savu
many dollars In doctors' bills in future.

UDUCATtuKAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22d Year

: Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Plioiio 1010-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

320 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq,

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or to-day for interesting
! nooklet. "The Art of Rettlns Along |*
the World." Bell phone 694-R.
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